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As the Lord said to Peter: When thou

wast young, tkou girdedst thyself, and

walked** whither thou wouldest ; but when

thou shalt be old, thou shali stretch forth thy

hands, and another shall gird theet and carry

thte whither thou would** not.



"
Blessed is he that hath learnt

That the Seraph crieth Holy.

Blessed is he that hath been

A mariner for his faith."



THE SWORD
MISCELLANEOUS POEMS

YOU WILL NOT KNOW MY JOY

YOU
will not know my joy

Who look for life and laughter and heart's ease.

For it is none of these.

Come into my poor house

ic in a chamber set apart for Death

My spirit first drew breath.

There on a quiet bier

Lies Happiness-of-Youth, stretched dumb and stark,

Four candles in the dark

Shine like white Eastern stars.

When first I saw that marble, solemn head,

I thought myself lay dead

And nevermore would rise.

But I have learned how Easter and the grave

Are one, how what He gave
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Must be to Him returned.

The Husbandman in calling for the seed

Knoweth His Year, the need

Of slumber in the earth.

The long December of the heart He knows,
And lays His bitter snows

Above the sleeping grain.

But we, death-wise, do know that He will bring
An everlasting Spring.

So here within this room
There rests my heart's desire long hushed and si ill,

My Lord has had His Will.



ONCE MORE

T ADEN I come to that great Market Place

Li Where still unseen the secret Merchant waits

To take our wares, our hoarded joys and tears.

And life and death. Not yet, not yet abates

That greed of His to sweep the harvest in.

Never a hearth or home or child or mate

But He must have it. Let one grain of sand

For hidden building be, one dream elate

With separateness from Him. and He will fold

That thrilling voice of His within the winds.

Sweeter than music, wild as lover's flute

Piercing the night. His cadence rises, binds

Our willing to His Will. Then, then like fields

Whose ripened grain bows down, like hurrying leaves

When autumn's magic woos them from the trees.

Once more we strip our wood, we yield our sheaves.



SYMPHONY

THOU
stern Musician of the Vast ! whose Hands

Reach down to set Thine Orchestra aright,

Mending Man's feeble lyres, tuning the worlds

For that mysterious Symphony of Thine 1

Thou lay'st Thy Fingers now upon my heart

Testing my will, like one who, in a dream,
Broods on some unborn music deep and wild,

And smites the lute, then, still unsatisfied

Draws tighter yet the strings. My heart has spanned
The sombre conch of grief, and side by side

There lie the vibrant years. I yearn for Thee 1

For I have heard faint snatches of Thy Song
As if down all the voiceless aisles of Death

Life sent immortal echoes. Lift my heart

From out its silence, sweep Thy thrilling Hand
Across the anguished fibres. They shall wake

Triumphant 1 Let them ease Thy crowded Mind

Of that great Dream of Thine I Yea, though Thou

break

Thine instrument, though shattered into dust,

Forgotten, lost, I shall have sung for Thee
;

Thou wilt have heard the cry of my desire

And I Thy Melody. O Master, strike !
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TIME

SWIFT
Time ! Oh furl your sails by this bright shore,

That 1 may creep away from age and death

To lie on my Love's breast for evermore.

Or if that may not be, one turn of tide

Forget, and bid the whirling worlds stand still

Beneath your moveless prow. At my Love's side

My heart will rest. Together we will drain

The brimming cup of Now
; then turn it down

And slow embark for Sorrow once again.



THE DREAM

I
DREAMED I took my Lover by the hand

And led him through my Self, as though the years
Had made of me a dwelling. Up and down

Past childhood's half-closed doors we went, and through
Dim passage-ways of Time. And hurrying on

We reached my halls of passion and of mirth.

My love caressed me :

"
Let us linger here,

And rest," he said. Then my prophetic heart

Grew dread. All eager I entreated him :

"
There is a turret chamber ... we shall climb

A shadowy stairway, lonesome, secret, steep.

Lover, come !

"
. . . Reluctant, silently

He followed me. My faint hands turned the key
We entered. In the quiet room there stood

The veiled shape of Grief ;
and at her side

On left and right the quenchless tapers shed

Immortal radiance. At her blessed feet

1 knelt, and praying, thanked her for my Love.
"
At last he comes," I whispered,

"
I have led

Him hither that he may behold thy face

And worship thee, that from thy solemn hands
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He may receive the secret of the work!.

Look thou on him, Austere and Undented

Give him thy Cup, and break thy Living

I ask of thee. I touch thy garment's hem
Her eyes looked down upon me :

"
Child I

"
she said.

"
Thy Love hath gone. Yea. thou art still alone.

Anguished with fear I turned ... my Love had fled.

And down the halls and down the shadowy stair

I heard his footsteps echo. .

Then I woke
(-blind with tears. Across my bed the moon

Lay bright awhile, and faded. Like desire.

Like vanished hope . . . dark, dark, where once was fire.



IMMORTELLE

La se*U fit** qui durt lo*fo*n dtst rimmorttlU."

(~^ REAT Gardener of the myriad worlds,

VJT Far Sower of the sun 1

You flung the seed of her high soul

Or ever was begun

This earth. While still its labouring dust

Climbed up the wastes of space,

There lifted from primeval night

The flower of her face.

But I who wandered down the roads

Too careless, left behind

Her sweet immortal-rooted bloom

For a thistle on the wind.



EBB-TI

THE
ebb-tide billow towards the lonely shore

Drags up its strength as might a swooning man
Fain to speak some last love-word ere he dies.

And now it moans above the listening sand

Which lies unsatisfied, for evermore.



THE OLD OAK TREE

IT
has no music like the silken reed

That leans and murmurs by the shallow stream,

Nor grace of birch trees with their leaping boughs

Winding bright fabrics from the wayward gleam

Of sun and moon. More homely its intent,

More patient, steadfast, its profound desire.

Pressing slow roots through stubborn-hiding earth

To find at last some old primeval fire

Not hung aloft, not kindled in far skies,

But here, here Bravely in the storm-swept vale

It sets the sinews of its ancient wood,

And groans and wrestles with the mocking gale.
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BEAUTY

NOT
flesh alone am I, when I can be

So swiftly caught in Beauty's shimmering thread

Whose slender fibres, woven, held by me,
With tluir frail strength my following heart have led.

Yea, not all mortal, not all death my mind,

When, watching by lone twilight waters' brim

I tremblingly decipher, as they wind,

Her deathless hieroglyphs, though strange and dim

So for this faith, when Thou my dust shalt bring

To dust, remember well, Great Alchemist,

Yearly to change my wintry earth to spring,

That I with Beauty still may keep my tryst.
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CLEOPATRA AND ANTONY

no drinking of ptarU savt they b< dissolved in biting lean ?
"

OVE-TORCH of all the East, the lifted brand

Whose flame lit Egypt and the world beside,

Lies languorous now, sleep-quenched upon his heart.

Warm, throbbing breath like incense in the dark

Rises from those pomegranate lips of hers

Love-bruised, and curled with her last whisper still.

One tropic arm is bare. Flung round his neck

It lies, a gleaming link of Antony's chain. . . .

The night is quiet. Tented silks hang still

As blossoms after storm. The gold, the red,

The purple like her Orient soul, deep-dyed,

Spread the rich petals of a garden dreamed.

And Antony is dreaming. His deep eyes

Turned from the world, from her upon his breast,

Gaze through the shimmering splendour overhead,

Piercing the vaulted crimson, while the gold,

The molten roof, fades slowly into night,

Deep night, austere with darkness, folds him in.

12



His body moves not. yet his spirit glides

h into loneliness. The faithful stars

Above him stand like sentries of the night,

Majestic, changing guards, where hour by boor

They watch the shadowed passes of the sky.

And now he leans where cold, unsheathed, the Nile

Divides with glittering blade the fevered sands.



THE SENTRY

THE sentry on the hill

Is old and grey, yet still

He guards the mountain pass.

Slow, slowly wind the days
On their indifferent ways.
Across the springtime grass,

Over the autumn red,

Over the frozen dead

Of winter, dumb they go.

Upon the height he dreams

Of music-rippled streams

Down in the vale below.

And of a moonlit wood
Where he and she once stood-

Her head upon his breast.

14



Dreamt of a whispered word
Half in the wind, half-heard.

Of wild and sweet unrest

But moon, and magic shore.

Her voice they come no more.

The far horizon's rim,

The mountain pass, the hill,

Remote, and lone, and still.

Sole comrades now, for him



MIRAGE

WOULD
I might keep this hour,

This moon, this flower . . .

Might catch within the hollow of my hands

The magic of all distant unknown lands
;

And essence of the night,

Elixir of starlight ;

To drink when night is not,

And all the stars forgot.

Might drain the brimming chalice of the sun

After the day is done.

Ah ! how will it be There . . . when I am dead ?

When on my drowsy head

The heavy mould is laid ?

When fragile memories fade

Beneath indifferent clay,

And neither day
Nor night, nor setting sun return ?

How shall I learn

OGod,
Within that lonely sod
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Remembrance ? Shall I have strength to dream ?

Will Life's wild-singing stream

Send through the silent shadows of my heart,

Hushed in the earth, apart.

An echo, howsoever faint and far ...

Or hang above the desert-sleep of Death,

A wraith, a breath.

The mirage of a star ?



NOW AND THEN

"As one* in $ome immtmorablt Btfore."

IF
though untraveiled here. I know I stand

Upon a long beloved strand,

Where evermore familiar waters run ;

And all the leaping fires of the sun

Are gathered on the altar of a god
I worshipped here, when first the rounded sod

Of this green earth was laid;

I need not be afraid,

For I shall come again :

Shall see once more the slanting silver rain,

The endless purple furrows of the night

Where golden seeds of light

Wait for some distant, unimagined spring.

Then on my feet these selfsame tides shall bring,

Faithful, remembering, slow

The waves of Now, and Then, and Long Ago

18



THE WOOD'S DARK PEACE

.<4<A< MM* *itf OIM A*A yt) lk*t r*nu Rotm for ikon* ?

THE
wood's dark peace

Is changeless till some onward-flying tide

Aims at the forest's heart

Its rippled, silver blade,

And strikes. The naked, riven earth gapes wide.

The trembling fern,

Old roots laid bare, the bruised and bleeding sward.

Are flooded, drowned with light.

The liberated sky
Blooms in the wound, and thrills along the sword.



IN THE FOREST

CEASELESS the river flows

\^ Through the City of Trees
;

Winds through the lonely streets

Under the vaulted leaves,

Beneath the high, dark arches of the pines.

At night their shadows fill

With murmurs of hurrying feet.

The Dryads flit and run,

But they pause by the Old Oak Tree,

Old when that City was laid,

Strong in the cruel winds,

Cool in the early sun.

And there

Silence stands and waits.

She listens with folded hands,

Listens with grey head bowed,

Hearing the restless feet,

The voices in the wood
;

How ceaseless the river flows,

How carelessly it goes. . . .
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STORM-WINGS

EACH
soaring tree, the trembling blades of grass.

Answer the breeze, and as the storm-winds pass

They quiver with the beat of those swift wings.

And all the swaying, lifting woodland sings :

11
whence and whither is that eager flight.

Unresting through the day and damn ike night?

Goes there an endless flock of swallows home.

Across the fields, across the tossed sea-foam

To find at last the Secret of the Sun,

Their hope fulfilled,
and their long journey done > "

(Yea, far behind is their dark northern world,

Where Desolation lies upon the snow

With folded hands upon her frozen breast

In dumb and lonely rest,

No thought of voyage more

Nor dream of tropic shore ;

Her ice-blind eyes fixed on a starless sky.

Not envying the wild wings rushing by
She whose great wings of hope long since were furled

Nor recking where the yearning swallows go.)
" Ye rest not in the day nor in the night.

wanderers, tireless, brave flight !
"

For evermore the trees, the quivering grass

Cry to the breeze, the storm-winds, as they

21



PEASANTS

CLOSE
by the furrowed field she lies,

Relaxed and still at noonday rest.

Her slow, earth-fingering peasant hands

Dropped like brown leaves upon her breast.

Sunlight and shadow, gold and grey,

Drift from the trembling poplar trees

And touch her heavy eyes, her hair,

Binding with light her huddled knees.

Her man, with tired, far-flung arms

Is sleeping near her in the grass ;

High overhead, through seas of space

On wide white sails the cloud-ships pass.

Indifferent and benumbed they lie.

They reck not how, with restless wing,

Fluttering on boughs of green and rose,

There yearns and sings the migrant Spring.

22



ONE CRUCIFIX

MY sands are run,

And my long year it done,

Since now at last

I know Thy Secret, in my shuddering side

Thy Spear.

Since in my hands and feet

Thy Mystery I own, I hide.

The lingering day
Is past. I will not say
"
My wounds gaped red

"

Naught of all this when I do speak with Thee,

For Thou
Dost know it well ;

And I but shared Thy Calvary.

But when Time's door

Swings, and for evermore

Locks out this world,

Oh let me ease my heart to Thee, alone.

One hour

Of thankfulness and love

That Thou didst roll away the Stone.

23



YOU DIPPED YOUR PEN WITHIN THE
SUN

YOU
dipped your pen within the sun

And wrote with eager gold.

But on the page the phrase was grey
The flaming sun went cold.

And then you hid all other words

Save Joy, and wrote it clear

Within your book, but what men read

Was bitterness and fear.

At last you found deep wells of grief,

With waters black and stern

Wrote Sorrow . . . now with quenchless light

Your blessed pages burn.



THE BEGGAR'S BOWL

WHEN
shall I see Thee face to face ?

What trysting place

Has Thy stern vision set apart

For me and Thee ?

In my sad heart

I hide the picture of a maiden wood
Brocaded with a lavish springtime moon,
And hong with rippled verdure from the loom

That weaves the worlds. 'Twas there I stood

To hear Thy Footsteps on the April

To touch Thee, Lord. Yet Thou didst

Unheedingly and left me there alone.

Then I remember Joy, whose rosy hands

Flung wide my narrow windows to the stars . . .

And how I gazed into the night

And called Thee . . . where wert Thou ?

Then when I lay upon my lover's breast

Whispering Thy Name, Thy Voice was lost in his..

And so I heard Thee not. . . .



Sometimes I dream

Of how a trembling beggar, starving, kneels

And weeps before a close-barred gate,

Lifting in wasted hands a beggar's bowl.

And I, the dreamer, breathless, yearn and wait

To see that silent Door

Stand wide for evermore.

To see Thee lean and touch, and give Thy dole.



WATERS OF GALILEE

/ IM V* Ml. *W M,

I
SAW full many a haunting thing

As I went up and down the ways
Of men, whose love and sins and hate

Moved motley, wild through all their days.

Their barren roads were strange and grey,
And in the heart of every wood

There hung an uncomplaining Christ

On oaken tree, on oaken Rood.

InroUing on an endless shore

There crept a never-ending sea,

Whose waters added fire to thirst

With bitter brine from Galilee.

But once I saw beneath a moon
That dimmed soft flames of tropic red,

And cooled the East to silver North,
A poor old man who bowed his head

27



On dreadful spotted hands and wept.

And by his side, as in a dream

An agexi woman leaned, and washed

Some filthy rags within a stream.

She rinsed and laboured, and no word

Spoke she, but sang a quavering air

That held a broken, tender cry.

It shook my heart and held me there

Enthralled ... I touched a passer-by :

"
Why does the old man sit and weep

And hide his face ? And who is she

Who toils with all the world asleep ?
"

He looked at me with musing eyes :

" Some mystery she doth fulfil

Though many a year I come this way
Yet still he weeps, she labours still.

" And who they are or whence they came

No mortal knows, but foul and grim

A Sin lies on his flesh, and she

Washes his leprous rags for him. . . .

" Now and again her song hath words

That leap from out her very soul,

And he who hears will ne'er forget :

'

// love can cleanse, thou shall be Whole.'
"

28



I too remember evermore. .

O Christ on sea, O Christ on land,

Christ whispering from the Rood, the Hill.

At last I hear, I understand.

Sweet. sweet upon eternal ikon*

There flood* an everlasting urn,

Whose waters quench immortal thirst

With nectar drawn from Galilee.

29



SORROW
" Sorrow shall be his first Love, nor shall he have another till Sorrow

hath pitntd, him with her five wounds."

I
MET him in the springtime of his days.

He drew me to his orchards, to the bough
Youth hangs with blossoms of delirious sweet,

And broke a spray, I said
"
Not yet not now."

The years passed by. Then kneeling in the dust

Upon a climbing pathway where men go
To Calvary, I found him in his eyes
A Mystery, unearthly, strange and slow.

He raised his head ..." Shall I be left alone

Again ?
"

he whispered
"

I am starved, beset,

Broken and cold, and now a bitter cup
I drain . . ." But still I said

"
Not now not yet."

Another wilderness of lonely Time,
And he sat musing, dumb, beside my fire

;

Gazing within the wild unsparing flame

Where it swept round the wood, then higher and higher

30



Spread like the wings, upsoaring. of a dream.

Exultant where the living core burned red.

At last he turned and looked at roe
"

Lav*.

I fcn to* crucifttdiain dead. Uin dead."

The worlds hung silent, while on my hearthstone

Gathered white ashes of the shriven brands.

Blinded with tears. I leaned and gave my heart

And folded it between his wounded hands.



1 SLEEP

"... suyta/ortun*
Nt trouble mon rtpos : j* don."

NOW
I shaU rest awhile beneath the sod

Under the roots of trees, below the moss

That covers their faint fingers. In the mould

Shall sleep, and dream of how the spring boughs toss

Their love-seed lavish on the mating wind
;

How awed, reluctant, lifts the wondering fern,

So much to see in earth, yet in the sky
A vaster field whose full-sown meadows turn

Beyond the April world. And I shall hear

The song of twilight bird, love-secret, wound

In quivering threads of music through the wood
;

Netting my memoried heart in web of sound

Frailer than life, and yet too strong for death ;

Drawing me back until the distant brink

Of earth looms faint on dream-horizon's rim,

And I am almost there ... I need not shrink,

Nor weep, for nothing can undo my rest
;

But languid like the sand beneath the sea

I lie and labour not, nor stir nor speak,
While like a wave the spring drifts over me.

32



THE CHARIOTEER AND THE VOICE

" T CANNOT rest, nor let the reins

1 lie slacker on my harnessed days ;

Nor dream, nor cease to watch, and drag
The years from all the

11

That stretch before me, bright and wild ;

Oases tropical with sin

In burning wastes of swift desire

To right and left great gates swing in

" To show their magic and their flame."
"
Nay, you shall set your heart like stone

And up the wintry mountain road

Goad plunging Time you, dumb, alone.

"
Why that defile you choose, not one

Of those who see you pass shall know,

Save kim who scans your chart of stars,

Reads whence you come, and where you go."



BESIDE GREAT WATERS

THE
lonely heron broods beside the pool,

Greyer than his dusk-wings the twilight falls,

And in its veil folds all the wood asleep,

Though still a wild bird calls.

Now my lone heart, awake, dreams by the shore

Of waters vaster than the earthly sea
;

Dreams with a folded wing, while still as night

Thou driftest down o'er me.
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SECRET

THOUSAND years ... and still the patient tree

Sends searching fingers through the silent mould.
While summers fade, and winter's ruthless cold

Ruins the splendour of the autumn gold.

A

The secret earth is dumb. Not groping tree.

Not yet the waiting human heart shall know

Why steadfast through the dark they press, they go.

Save only this that He will have it so.

35



DECEMBER

I
AM the guard upon a frozen height

Whose bitter winds blow down the distant vale,

The myriad world goes by, age, youth and maid,
The revellers, the weeping and the sad

;

All speak with me and tell me many a tale.

I read a peasant's letter to his Love

As wild and sweet as fruit within the rind,

Of how he yearned for her, how she would sleep

Soon, soon upon his breast, and how they two

Some day grown old, a toiling world behind,

Would lie at rest together in the field.

Strange how mere words around the blood can fling

The magic golden meshes of a dream !

Even so, late autumn woods aflood with light

Thrill with remembered secrets of the spring.

August and stern the rhythmic seasons move,
And some there are who steadfast must fulfil

The mysteries of winter. From my heart

I tear my kindled memories, lay them down

With naked soul to guard the icy hill.



ONE WHO RETURNED

(To B. C. R.)

YEA,
I went very far with thcc, O Death I

Upon my feet

Were thy dark final sandals, on my head

The clinging hood that blots out all the worlds.

I followed thee. Not slow nor fleet

But haltingly, with sad rebellious tread,

The step of Life, when moving towards the Dead.

Deliberate and dumb I reached a land

Beyond the night,

And stood as tired pilgrims do who wait

Before a hushed cathedral, whose locked door

Still secret keeps a last, a severing rite.

Then fell my weary body in a dream,

Through which there flowed a strange tumultuous stream

Of stars and broken suns, of human prayers . . .

Someone did kneel

Betide a bed and weep, and pray the gods
I seemed to hear their answer. In the shell

Of my cold body I could feel

Warm life returning, as in spring a thrill

Melts winter and lays summer on the hill.
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All that was long ago. Yet still I wear

Thy solemn seal

O Death I Between my resurrected eyes
It burns unseen save by the souls who know
That journey, who for woe or weal

Remember how, through that closed Passing Door

Crept Loneliness, like breath from frozen shore.



I HE KEY

I
HEARD their voices in the night,

At noon, at dawn of day ;

They asked me for my living heart

To carry it away.

" From farthest edges of the world,

Beyond the darkling hill,

Love sends us for your heart/' they said,
" We come to do his will."

"
Nay, it is locked within my breast,

And you have brought no key.

Turn back and tell Love where he waits

Himself must come for me.

"
But he must cross the bridge Despair,

And bind the harvest pale

That springs upon the fields of Grief.

Then he must spread his sail
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"
For silent shores of solitude,

And in that bitter sod

Must bury deep his dream of me,

And leave it therefor God.

" Bui when at last he climbs my hill

A beggar spent, and sore

With wandering, with pilgrimage,

Yet asking nothing more,

" Then from my tower I shall lean

When all the world grows dim
With twilight, and beneath the stars

Shall give my heart to him."

. .

Oh many a year is past and gone
Since they went on their quest,
And like a stone beneath the sea

My heart lies in my breast.



THE OLD TREE

I\KE
a seed and lay it in the ground

So deep, so safe, that when wild storm-winds pass,

It shall not stir, nor shall its steadfast root

By careless, idle hand be found.

I know not, Life, if my brief dust shall rise

Again. But many a year a great pine tree

Shall speak for me, and lift its yearning arms

Towards Thine unfathomable skies.



THE WANDERING SHADE

I
MET a wandering Shade upon the road

And in his lonely hand he held a key,
Twisted and strange and graven with a ray
Almost too pale for mortal eyes to see.

I spoke with him. Around us spread wide fields

Veiled in dark mist, now parted and now drawn,
As if a briefer time lived there, half-night,

Half-secrecy, and then a sudden dawn.

The winds caught up his voice which soared with them
And ebbed and whispered in the swaying grass.

As in a dream I heard him, how the world

Of wars and horror and of death would pass.

" And then," he said,
"

I shall swing wide a door

Into a temple where a quenchless light

Leaps on a solemn altar, high and still,

Whence clouds of incense like wild wings in flight
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" Rise in the vastness ... And the priest is Christ,

Then He will break the Bread and pour the Wine

For those once 4yrw?itftd+ who on thfrtr IPMMS

Partake ;
and He will write the blessed Sign

" Of brotherhood upon long-alien breasts.

The Dead shall rise, the ancient Hates shall lean

With starving lips to break fast side by side.

And slake the bitter thirst of what has been."

Silent He stood ... and in His steadfast eyes

There burned for me a light for evermore.

And then He vanished in the mist, the night.

Wandering and waiting to unlock that Door.
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COMMUNICANT

WAS it a thousand years ago, or yesterday
Your sacramental blessing touched my head ?

Was it upon this earth, or star forgot,

That I awoke and rose as from the dead ?

Dark swallow sailing up the shadowy streams of night,

The moon beyond the silent temple door,

Faint singing of the wind in choired trees

Were witnesses in that long-lost Before.
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THE WOUND

UNBIND
your cinctured silence, let me Me

The fires of the deep wound in your side,

Lift up your shyness bravely, like a veil

That trembles in the fingers of the bride.

Fear not that I shall thrust a mocking hand,

Or seek to quench that sacred-hidden flame,

I who have searched the byways of the world

To find a soul where grief has writ Christ's Name.
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THOU ART MY SPRING

THOU
art my Spring, and I Thy wintered field.

There where Thy Footsteps pass,

The deep roots stir, the frozen grief-dumb rill

Leaps into music
;
on my heart's bleak hill

Thy Hands have flung the wild, brocaded grass.

Was I December once, I who am May
In Thee, and in Thy Sun

Spread budding days like meadows in the light ?

Was I once rebel, dark, was my long night

Unbroken by Thy Dawn ? My year begun

Anew in Thee, winds garlands for Time's grave.

There where the old year lies

Now rests my Self whose death gave birth to Thee

Who art my bloom, my joyous Obsequy,
The Song, the rapturous Dirge which brims the skies.



WILT THOU FORGIVE ME?

WILT
Thou forgive me, that I thought Thee dumb.

Unmindful, far, and blind

To me and my 50 lonely wandering ?

What shall I say to Thee, now I am come

hin this solemn silence, hush, of Thine ?

All that I thought before

Is gone like last year's leaf upon the wind.

All rebel-tracing of my heart's design

Is faded. Now I am an endless shore

Yearning for Thy Flood-tide.

My far-flung sands of measureless desire

To drown, beneath Thy Sea for evermore.
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THE NINTH WAVE

PAST,
gone are the lonely years

When my groping tide

Fell short of land, of Thy far-hidden Breast
;

Not all my nether-deep had I updrawn
To find Thee, touch Thee, in Thine arms to rest.

Now I am here, Beloved,

I have reached Thy Shore ;

And as the ninth wave of the striving sea

Lifts all the wildness of its yearning heart,

And turns and breaks, I fling myself on Thee.



I DREW THE HEART FROM OUT MY BREAST

BEGGARED
he crept- onto my door.

And there beneath the drifting moon
I saw his ravaged, leprous face,

His thorn-rent hands, his bloody shoon.

Ihis is the end." he said.
" and naught

Is left that even Christ could save ;

This body spent and stained with sin

Not aU the ocean's brine can lave."

I drew the heart from out my breast,

I wrapped him in its yearning flame.

Then from his spirit's golden ore

There fell away the dross, the shame.

And with my tears I washed his feet.

I bound white peace about his head,

And knelt in loving awe to see

i h- soul awake a* from the
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The wind whose song had slept, the trees,

The dreaming willows by the shore,

Brought back to him the voice of God

He thought was dumb for evermore.

The moon unfurled a silver sail

Like ship on blessed errand bent,

And bearing all his past away
Slow o'er the night's deep waters went.



I HE HUNTER

do you wish of mi. you, hungry-eyed.

Fierce Hunter from a wood

Wkou depths are black and wild

And every stream defiled?"

She leans beside a wheel ;
and now she spins

A shimmering, slender beam
From grief and human tears.

From grey and lonely years.

Her wheel turns faster, and her fingers weave

A shining, fadeless thread,

Gossamer-fine, a breath

Spun out of Love and Death.

The wheel flames like a star. Her trembling hands

Wind fibres from the Rood,

Their strange, unearthly light

Like daybreak drawn from night.
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"
Wild Man i I am hunter, you the game I

"

A radiant noose she flings

O'er his unshriven head.

From every gleaming thread

His forest's dark recesses gather fire,

And through the ebbing shade

There cries a rapturous wind

Whose music leaves behind

Deep silence in the wood, within his breast . . .

And silver flow the streams.

'Mid resurrected trees,

He falls upon his knees.



COWARD HEART

YOU
still shall turn away your eyes

From the surprise

Of Grief and Death, shall shade your face

From the too blinding loveliness of space,
And we will gather sheaves of light,

Love's grain nor ever cross the wastes of night
That one day you shall tread

Alone, when I am dead.

There will be time to rend the world's great veil.

When you shall spread your trembling sail

To look for Life and me.

Beyond the unknown sea.

Beneath a starless, naked sky.

And yet how shall I lie

In peace, remembering that within my coward heart

I hid from you the compass, and the chart ?
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THE SPECTRE

BLACK,
black are these deserted lanes

Beneath the moon, and moon-dimmed star,

And pale the shade that flutters by
And leans and beckons from afar.

Whose is the spectral face that turns

To see if still I follow on ?

And whose the sad, unearthly hands

That lift and linger, and are gone ?

That is the ghost of what I was

When once I trod the hills of God,

And sowed the seed of brave desires

Within His deeply furrowed sod.

And now I steal from city-streets

Where staring women gloat and cling,

Where yellow lamps with mocking light

Across the ground sin-shadows fling.

I wander, wander in a dream ;

The moonlight blooms like flowers in May,

So faint, so sweet against my breast.

My tired feet are turned away
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From stones and mire of yesteryear,

And I have left it far behind

The broken cruel world of men.

I hear once more the springtime wind

Singing above the silver fields

Whose grass is drenched with dewy rain;

My heart flies through the shadowy wood
To touch that long-lost Self

O Christ ! for but one word with her

Before my mortal hours are run,

One grain of that remembered seed

To sow ere harvest-time is done I
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THOU KNOWEST WELL

BY
lone Siloams in the hills,

Beside their brimming cups of light,

Carved in the mountain silence, small

By day but filled with stars by night,

I fold my garments by, and lave

My five wounds in the living stream,

Thinking of Thee on Calvary.
Then I arise, as from a dream,

And don my cloak and take my staff

Once more to go down pilgrim-ways,
No one has seen this body, Lord,
But Thou who watchest o'er my days,

My anguished nights Thou knowest well

Why evermore I veil, I hide

The crimson of my heart's old wound
That gapes unhealed, within my side.



SEA-CHANGE

THEY
never guessed but as we wandered past

The lonely country graves, my soul grew cold

Thinking of you I left an hour ago.

My Love I It seemed you lay there in the mould

Like all the rest, indifferent and dumb.

Your last hour had not come,

And yet it struck as when, 'mid Easter chimes.

Sometimes the heart detects a passing bell

And shudders. On the summer-woven grass

Over your buried breast the shadows fell.

Beneath bee-trembling clover and pale fern

You lay, and would not turn

Nor speak, sunk like a dim love-graven stone.

How could they know ? One's heart too sudden cries

On Calvary, too swift is crucified.

As when wild lightning passes, so one dies

As I did then ; Life suffers that sea-change

To something deep and strange.
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WHEN I AM DUST

" God *nUn tk* soul by a wound."

THERE
is no spot, no stain upon the heart

Which now at this death-hour I give to Thee,

For I have washed it in the wells of Grief

Deep as Eternity.

When I am dust, when I can speak no more,

Show to my Love what I have left with Thee,

And say I blessed her for those bitter pools

She hollowed out for me.



DREAMS

BECAUSE
she bravely laughed, you never heard

Her heart's wild mourning over stillborn dreams,

And when she laid them down she toiled alone

To grave their piteous names upon a stone.

Her body lives with yours ; her lonely soul

Asks but to bear a star-begotten child.

Day after day, aflame with God-dedw,
Patient she waits and prays beside your fire.
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THE PELICAN

YOU
never guess how sad a woman lies

At your complacent side, nor when you sleep

So visionless, how far my grieving roams,

What vigil o'er my starving dreams I keep.

They faint on your too earthly meat and wine. . . .

My questing soul fares forth and will not rest

Until it learns the secret of the Rood
To feed my dreams from my own bleeding breast.



SOLITUDE

Ct nom do**4 perm Dim MM* tlumjl mat

I
CANNOT look on you, for I have veiled

My eyes, have wrapped my heart up with a

And dropped it down in dark unfathomed set.

I cannot speak unless I am alone,

Nor pray nor weep where you can see my tears.

Might I but find some dark and hallowed space
Filled with the silence of Gethsemane,
And strip my soul, and my grief-ravaged face I



CLAY

I
TOO, was caught in black primeval Pain,

, And crushed to Nothingness that quivering clay

Whence all the rebel will is ground away.

But now I feel the Sculptor's searching Hand
Slow lift my formless terror from the night.

Is it a spirit with wings spread for flight

He carves in me ? My dust is chaos still,

Yet grudges not his deeply quarried Hell

Since His sure Touch upon my anguish fell.
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WE TWAIN TOGETHER
'* Tkou 9kc AM oc* torn feftffer m ptirjamg TUi,

w E twain together ages since

Once wandered in this wood, this lane.

And wept and prayed and lived and loved.

And now each yearns for each again.

And were you prince or beggarman
With that deep look of long ago,

This work! could hide you not from me
For you would know, and I should know.

So. hungrily, I scan each face,

And those that from the windows lean ;

I listen, watch, year after year,

To find once more what once has been.

Within my lonely nights I dream

Of how in other days we stood

Upon a Hill and heard His Voice

Whose spirit flamed upon the Rood.
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And how we bathed by Ganges' shore

Baptised in Him. Not yet, not yet
Returns that vision and that peace
Which we can nevermore forget.

Sometimes as shadows on a field

Pass and are gone at close of day,
So your dream-presence touches me
And thrills, then vanishes away.

O Love ! the price is still unpaid
For you, for you, worlds without end ;

To have, to hold for evermore

Wherever His deep Will shall wend.

When once again I hear His Voice,

When I remember what He said,

His Face, the stirring of His Hand

When all my restless self lies dead

As winter lies beneath the spring ;

When I am naught, but Christ in me,

Then I shall find you on your heart

To rest for all eternity.



BLIND

A HAUNTED house," they told

Deep-hid within a wood
Whose trees remembered, whispered.
Forlorn and dumb it stood.

I knew who dwelt within it .

Who flitted up the stair,

From room to room still seeking

What never had been there.

I stand beneath her window.
Where sighing branches write

Her pilgrimage, her secret.

And now, in gathering night

I enter in the darkness.

I, too, from room to room
Go searching, praying, yearning
But in the silent gloom
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Nowhere I hear her footstep

Nor see her flaming heart.

The shadowed rooms are empty
Where she from me apart

Once dreamed and hungered, weeping.
God ! Can I ever find

The dead, with eyes though opened-
Which were to the living blind ?
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RUNE OF THE WORLDS

THIS
is her window, where the leaned

To read the moonbeams' pallid scroll.

To scan the hieroglyphic stream

Whose mystic symbols still unroll

Upon its ripple-written sheen.

She prayed that she might find the Key
Which locks the Rune of all the Worlds .

Unlock decipher it for me.



GHOSTS

I
WANDER not alone

Among the darkling trees.

Beneath the summer moon.
Across the dew-lit grass,

The spirits flit and pass.

They beckon with dim hands .

Yet they elude, they fade . . .

I shall but clasp the mist,

Nor touch Her garment's hem
Till I am one of them.
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GROPING

I
AM alone and blind.

Yet over all the worlds my groping hands
Travel and linger ; then begin afresh.

Seeking again to find

In vast, bewildering space
Her spirit, that has vanished in my night

Ever beyond my aching, ceaseless hands.
Her far-receded face.



WANDERER

I
HELD my forehead to your lips

You thought I merely gave

My flesh to yours, you never knew
How my heart yearned to lave

The world from memory travelled sad,

When I lay on your breast

You flung a mastering will o'er me,
Yet blinded, never guessed

The pilgrim-self you could not snare,

From off a lone seashore

Was setting sail for distant shrines,

To come back nevermore.



AFTERMATH

MY Love is dead. Like broken wing
That lies upon a lonely path

Her memory follows where I climb

To gather grief's wide aftermath.

It is not bitterness, nor tears,

Nor narrowed heart's rebellious pain,

But vastness of a silent world

Whose music will not come again.

Only when mating bird is dumb,
Withdrawn the tide from thirsting shore,

And veiled the stars within the sky,

We climb, we reap, for evermore.



SHE SPEAKS NO WORD

THE
endless day

Moves by as in a dream,
And I kneel by her bed

Beside her silent clay.

She speaks no word.

She who was wise in love

Has naught to say of death.

All that I ask, unheard

Returns to me ;

As waves flung on the sand,

On dumb, indifferent shore,

Creep back into the sea.
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REBELLION

we were rebels, you and I,

re leaned across the Weaver's Hand
To choose our threads of destiny.

o
We reached for rose and gold and light,

We flung them glittering on the Loom,
And bade Him weave for love's delight.

He turned and looked on you and me
Where we stood watching for our fate

So eagerly, so eagerly.

Do you remember what He said

His solemn Hands that folded by
Our easy gold and fire and red ?

He wove and sent us on our way.
And you went east, and I went west.

His deep designing to obey.

But in that aching curve, and blind,

That drags and follows after grief

Too intricate for mortal mind,
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I see one fibre strange and dim,

Drawn from the very soul of pain,

Wound and rewound for us by Him.

It crosses tapestry of years,

Knotted and winding in the dark,

Sodden and strong and grey with tears.

Oh God ! That is the thread I trace

With hungry fingers in the night.

It plumbs the loneliness of space

And guides me, draws me to the shore

Of Time, where our far-patterned hearts

Shall weave one flame for evermore.
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VAGRANCY

THE
storm lies black upon the sky,

The lonely wood is grey with snow,
And footprints on a springtime path
Are vanished long ago.

She is a vagrant now, with Death ;

Her careless shade flits past my door,

She will not tarry here, nor speak,

Nor lead me as before.

I too will wander o'er the worM.
And by the chart she made for me
Will find the cross upon the hill.

The shrine beyond the sea.
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SEASONS AND MEMORY

FROM
her pale shore beyond the Stygian sea,

Her lonely shade looks back, with eyes death-wise

Gazing down all the vistas of the spring,

Of youth and love, of wild sweet-petalled May
To fields of dumb December, where storms fling

A careless shroud, and vanish and forget.

What does she read in seasons and in me ?



1 HE BOOK OF THE PAST

SHE
dreamt betide the fire, in her old hands

Holding the past like one who reads a tale

And turns the pages eagerly, yet slow.

Fearing to miss the words that never fail

To reach and thrill her solitary days.

Within that book the brave, the young are dead.

The lover gone. And she his mate, is left

To finish. . . . Now she lays it by. Her head

Is bowed. The night is blurred with trembling tears.

And now the moon unveils a widowed breast :

"I, too," she whispers, while the autumn winds

Flit through the night upon their endless quest.
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THE VIOLIN

"
// such a oM ... should spread Beauty like a sail, and move out

over great waten, hit sin would be forgiven him."

COLDLY
you lie upon your bed,

But in the dark without your door

I lift my violin, and play
To light the fires that burned of yore.

All that I am you shall forget,

And what I would be shall take wing
And soar and cry through aisles of night
Where altar-stars their censers swing.

And hearing, you shall weep, and lean

From out your window. What we say
To God, my violin and I,

Shall melt the bitter past away.



SHADOW SHIPS

GREAT
Arbiter of Seasons 1 grant roe this,

Once more to sup with him before I go
Forth into silence and enclosing Death ;

To break the bread of Spring, thrilling and slow

To drain with him her deep and brimming cup
Filled with wild April wine ; and then to lie

Waited upon by slender roaming winds,

Close to a stream where memories glide by

ghostly ships with dimly spreading sails

Bearing the past. Where, desolate and sweet,

The swaying trees shall murmur, while we weep
To see the passing of that shadowy fleet.
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PATHS

OH many a road she showed to me
Far-winding in her heart,

Some gay with travel, and alight with jest,

Some in black woods apart.

One road passed through a city gate
To folly and to sin,

But I who yearned for uplands would not turn

Nor follow it within.

Then sudden I descried, half-hid

By twisted weed and thorn,

A lonely path that led me up high hills,

To silence and the dawn.
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SO MUCH, SO MUCH I BEGGED OF LIFE

SO
much, so much I begged of Life,

The riches of the jewelled night.

The cup of Beauty and the wine of stars

To pour for her delight.

I asked the musk of swift streams

To tell her of my endless sea

The storms and wintry days to bid her come
And shelter find in me.

But honour took her far away,
And on a wandering lonesome road

Set her sad feet, with many a league to tread.

Bearing a bitter load.

Sometimes she passes by my door,

She does not pause nor turn her head,

And yet I know she saves her pilgrim-crust

To share when we are dead.
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YOU CANNOT TAKE THE PAST FROM ME

YOU
cannot take the past from me.

Inexorable Death 1

Nor will my gasping body yield

My Love's immortal breath.

Whatever your grim hand eludes,

The Self that cannot die

Is not myself, and safe, unseen,

Will pass your sentries by.

How you will wonder where I am
When his shade, fleet and dim,

Goes free ... for mine is hid, is lost,

For evermore in him.
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MORTALITY

ALL
that we yearned to say

Unuttercd still, the day
Fades. Close leaning, wondering and dumb,
We watch grave Evening come

Soft-gliding o'er the fields with hooded eyes.

The skies

Unfold their scrolls of darkness, where we scan

Dim tales of space with not one word of man.
The firmamental Scribe is blind to such as we,

To brief mortality.
At last I turn to gaze within your eyes

Where yet another writing lies ;

Another space
Within your lifted, dreaming face.

And did we think of Death ?

Your heart is strained to mine, your trembling breath

Drained from its living cup. Death ! I have this

Her mouth, the flower of bliss.



Afar

Each solitary star

Looks down, remote, apart
For evermore divided, starry heart

Never on burning heart to rest.

While her sweet, human dust thrills on my breast,

Each world its course of loneliness must run,

While, mortal, we are one.



ELSEWHERE
. .
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WHEN
Thou dost gather my mortality

\\ithm a quiet autumn-field, my dust

So slight and humble, like some narrow clod

Upturned, down-pressed where once a labourer trod

Tilling his land, shall lie and wait for Thee,

For surely Thou wilt come. Thou wilt return

And stir my clay until it thrills with spring.

Then love denied, my heart's long-garnered seed,

Shall rise aflame, and lover's footsteps lead

To nameless earth where crimson blossoms burn.



RETURN

WITHIN
your narrow soul no sea, no sky-

I cannot breathe, I cannot fly.

And now, on aching wing,

Once more against your prison walls I fling

My heart. Oh miracle of love and pain !

Your fortressed will is rent in twain.

Through gaping fissure bright

With red, I take my wild upsoaring flight

Deep, deep within a vast unfathomed sky
Then tamed, on homing wing I fly,

Exultant now to be

The prisoner of one who set me free.
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REMEMBERING

THE
others will forget, but you perchance

Remembering, will entreat my prisoned shade

For one word more, and then will veil your face

Lest you should see too much lest I should fade

Affrighted and be lost within the night.

Hearing you I shall knock, and if the sod

Will part for me, I shall arise like spring,

And lean, and whisper then sink back to God.



YET ONCE WITHIN A STORM-RENT SKY

HE netted all my flying dreams

And gaily drew them to his breast,

Where many a tossed and travelled wing

Lay folded and at rest.

Now far within a storm-rent sky,

Above the dark horizon's rim,

There flash wild pinions, soaring, swift,

Which come no more to him.
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SHE WAKES WHILE I AM DEAD

SHE
wakes white I am dead.

Dead t I, to whom so oft she clung, and said

She was afraid of voicetessness, and night.

Of the long flight

Alone with Death. Afraid to lie

Sunk in the earth, a stone without a sky.

Now through dumb years

Her soul must hoard its ummparted fears

Once lavish poured to me ; the largesse of a child

Whose deathless heart is young, and wild,

Hunted, pursued by strange mortality,

By what has been, and all that is to be.

Yet it is not too late

To cherish her. And in the dark I wait

Steadfast for evermore.

Some day she too must leave the shore

Of her lone world, and shivering come to me.

I shall bide patiently

Till then, and dream and think :

When she stands by the brink
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Of endlessness, my dust shall serve and run before

As my life did, of yore.

And I can shield

Her from the winds that blow across the field

Of twilight asphodel.

All will be well.

Or if I may not stir

From out the dark, yet I can watch for her

Until I hear her knock and lean,

And whisper through the door to the Unseen.

My eager shade will turn and swing it wide

And draw her in, and hide

The Vast from her still unaccustomed eyes,

Lest she grow wise

Too soon. Her trembling, frightened clay
Shall lie close, close to mine, and put away
Immensity an hour, and sleep,

While Death and I a yearning vigil keep."



NOW WE ARE DEAD. BELOVED

OW we are dead. Beloved, we are free

To wander in old meadows side by side.

Client lips unsealed, once cloistered hands

Clinging like children's, we shall watch the tide

N

Return upon a long-untrodden shore,

Where setting sun shall burn with deathless fire

And spring weave veils of beauty o'er the trees.

Thrilling, mysterious, like our heart's desire.

And we shall whisper by a twilight pool

Where first I saw your soul and gave you mine,

Yet spoke no word, and heard no more than this

That we must drink a sacrificial wine.

That sacrament is done. The cup we drained

Is vanished. All the lonely past lies spread
Before us like a bridal feast delayed.

And we can sup together, shriven . . . dead.



HOW DID SHE COME?

HOW
did she come ? On night-wind from the fields

Where spring, so wavering, lifted and crept in

To find me to give Beauty as one yields

To poverty, and pours unstinted alms ?

Was it a vagrant, singing that wild air,

Made Memory like a blind musician lean

Above long-dusty keys, and here and there

With faltering hands touch Love and Grief and Death ?



BENEATH THE LAMP

SHE
still is safe, my heart, and this is May

So hide, forget, December and the night.

She is abloom and sweet, the golden earth

Is thrilling with wild fragrance and love-light."

But my heart whispered :

"
Yea. I know. I know.

Yet spring will shrivel and lay bare the stone."

Then sudden, 'neath the lamp, a shadow-hand

Stripped my Love's cheek, and showed the hollow bone.
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T
TO A YOUNG GIRL

HOU liest in a dark and quiet place,

I cannot touch thee, Love, nor see thy face,

A flower beneath the sod.

Deeper than graves Eternity is deep.

Beyond my reach thou liest there asleep,

No one with thee but God.



THE GREAT YEAR

THAT
was the bitter end. ... With anguished rite*

I buried Love, and laid the twilight sod

Above her ashes who was all my flame.

And darkness fell. Then in the silence. God

Rose in the shadow of my sunless heart.

And whispered as a sea unto a shore :

"
Bide like December when earth's bloom lies dead.

Slow-moving are My Seasons, evermore

"
Gathers the ice of Time 'twixt spring and spring.

Yet my Great Year wiU turn, the dead shall rise."

Now my heart, frozen, dumb, stares in the night

As winter looks for May, with snow-blind eyes.



WHEN VEILS ARE LIFTED

WHEN
we are dead, and past this labouring world,

With all its griefs laid by, its voices dumb ;

When veils are lifted, and our speech unsealed,

O Lover I I shall find you, I shall come

And lay my head upon your lonely breast.

We two whose bodies lived austere, apart,

Shall lie together in revealing light,

And I shall know your soul, and you my heart.

In our deep, timeless ease, the earthly years
Shall yield their secret. We shall read them slou

As alchemists who seek a hidden spell,

And turn a precious script of long ago.



FAR SPRING

AS tempests sweep the grass.

So sorrow's wild winds pus
Over the heart and mind,

And sheaves of youth unbind

Not to be tied again.

Bending the heavy grain

Of Love and Death.

Bowing the past to earth.

Winnowed to show the seed

The harvest, freed

Of husk, golden and full and sweet.

Is gathered at last, and meet

For Thee. O Slow and Stern.

But when the lingering year shall turn

To Thy Far Spring,

Then. Hidden Sower, do Thou fling

Me in the furrow of some quiet hill.

Secret and high and still
;

And when Her memory falls within the mould.

Seed sleeping still, and cold,

Cover it close and warm.

Shield it from storm, from all the seasons' harm

And send Thy blessed dew and sun and rain

That she mav rise again.
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ALTHOUGH I HAVE IT NOT

I
KNOW although I have it not.

Though far from love I stand apart,
And turn my face up to the sky
And bind God's ice about my heart.

Once, once a wandering Dream went by
And paused, and laid a hand on me,
And stabbed love's fire within my side

To melt God's will and set me free.

Steadfast I chose His bitter North,
But memory wields a burning blade

Though frozen, mateless, yet I know
The flaming wound love might have made.



THIS IS DEATH

I
LIFT his head upon my heart

And close my eyes and bold my breath

Christ I Love's spell is done at last.

For this is death is death.

There's many a mile 'twixt life and this. . .

When last I lay upon his breast

'Twas in another world, how far

1 never could have guessed.

Now on this strange, this frozen earth,

.ire at unfamiliar ways,

At shuttered dreams, and close-locked doors

That hide my bygone days.

But this is home for him I love.

With never a wishful look behind

His shade flits down Death's lonely streets

His new abode to find.
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ASPHODEL

11
Whit* flower of Beauty and of Dtath."

"

/\7 OW we must go," she whispered.2 } "No ... not yet. .. ."

Behind the distant hill the pale moon-dawn,
The sun has set.

"
Not now ... wo/ now. . . ."

Above their heads a darkly-murmuring bough
Shields from the alien world.

Only a mating bird

High in a shadowy tree

Has heard.

"
Not now ... no/ yet. . . .'

Her mouth lifts like a flower

Blooming for love and night.

Faint in the dim moonlight.
"
Not yet." . . .
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Over wide harvest field*.

Over the standing grain
There moves a dreaming wind,
\l'l. lilaa. . m\\iniv \uiiii-r mini
Long waves as in the

Waters with never a sail.

Tides with never a shore.

"For evermore!"

Under the silver moon,
Over the trembling grass,

Ghosts of old lovers pass
And vanish, and are gone.

Like drifting snow it fell

Their scattered asphodel.
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GREAT WORLDS

T ORD ! When I think

1 * Of Thy great worlds like jewels hung aloft,

The ageless splendour of Thy burning sun,

And march of planets through Eternity
Whose scroll was spread or ever was begun

The mind of man :

When I do hear the sea whose lifted voice

Chanted Thy Litany of ebb and flow

After earth's dust was gathered up by Thee

Long ages since, uncounted times ago :

And when in spring,

Within earth's mateless frozen womb there stirs

The thrill, the sacrament of life reborn,

Love touching Death with deep primeval fire.

Kindling dark night to resurrection morn
;

Oh ! Then I turn

To find my lover, lay me on his breast
;

And weeping, pray that mortal love may be

Safe in that vast imperishable sky,

Love's birth, Love's flame, the singing of Love's sea.
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I DREAMED THAT I LAY DEAD

i

DREAMED that I lay dead

To-day, and veiled and quiet on my bed

Folded as yean are folded down by Time
Who pots away the past, grown faint and numb ;

Once eloquent, but shrouded now, and dumb.

I dreamed you knelt by me
And stared at my poor dust, no more to be

Obedient flesh for you. You touched my hands

Gaunt with their lonely toil, and sighed, and wept.
Then suddenly, although my body slept,

My soul, awakened, knew
The grief was mine, and I was mourning you,
You still alive or what men call alive.

Above my day my yearning spirit cried

Anguished to think how long ago you died.
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HER DEAD LOVE

HER
dead Love sits and waits for her,

His hands are clasped about his knees,
Around him blooms pale asphodel,
Above him whisper ghostly trees.

Along the silver shores of Death
The shadowy seasons, sailing by,

Lay at his feet remembered years
Like garlands wound by memory.

Restless within their strange abode
The crowding shades flit to and fro,

And marvel how content and still

He waits, and dreams of long ago.
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MY LOVE

MY Love ( Lay your grim burden down

Here, and I will hide it. None shall

What you entrust to me

Of your last care relieved.

Now you may drain sweet wine of

While I alone with This

Cover it from the world, and smile,

Lest any guess the heart you left is dead,

And mine agape, blood-red.
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ARE YOU A DREAM

ARE you a dream, a shadow
That flies my soul before,

Seeking the mist-blown meadows,

Passing my lonely door ?

Always my house stands open
With quenchless lamp alight,

But lest you have not seen them
I run into the night,

And follow, follow, follow

Where your fleet footsteps go.

All that I yearn to tell you,
No heart shall ever know

Save yours, O swift-receding 1

God grant it soon may be

That you will turn and wonder
And shelter take with me.
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HERE AM I ... TAKE ME

I
ACHE for Thee

That Thy deep-brooding and tremendous Plan

Is laid to torture man,
And that it still seems best

Within his breast

To drive Thy Sword, his struggling rebel will

To pierce, to loll.

I ache for Thee I

I weep, I grieve

That the slow-turning year must die,

Autumnal glory fade and fall, to lie

Obliterate and darkened in the mould ;

That winter's pitiless cold

Should hush the singing stream, the voice of spring

To frozen silence bring.

Stern Life ! For this I grieve.

But now since this must be.

Let me endure two living deaths, not one ;

Let gloom and sinking sun

Be always mine, if so the day
From some dim life be hurried not away.
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Let me stand by a still unopened door

To plead with Thee, before

Thou enterest . . . since all of this must be.

Great Tempest, hear my prayer !

I ask but to defend

One ... a trembling heart whose tender boughs would

bend

Too gladly to the storm, whose flowers will die

Unless Thy whirlwinds pass her by.

l^ave her the sheltered springtime and the May,
And on my eager will then Thou shalt lay

Endless December, Lord. Hear Thou my prayer 1
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NO FLOODING MOONLIGHT NOW

JfMM0 VMM m4 WAS ktfl, AIM ^4, AMI NMUCjr.

Nov only i>ado, auaiory o/

NO flooding moonlight now.
Nor on the high, inviolable hill

Musk that once poured throbbing from its side

The wild, bird-throated rill.

Only a memoried ray

Pierces the night with its dim wavering blade.

And what the waters whisper to the reeds

Ebbs like the west where sunset splendours fade.
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DE PROFUNDIS

" And the Watch* who was over her from all Eternity, made a great

ttnds towards that soul."

HER
childhood died last night.

And now alone beneath the moon's slow-guiding
bier

She chants her solitary requiem
For you to hear.

You killed her tender joy.

Oh bitter splendour of your deed ! Her Self grief-wise

Turns and looks back upon her mortal past

With deathless eyes.

Hark to that thrilling voice

O Slayer 1 To the flaming resurrection morn

Her heart is singing, as when lone midnight
Cries to the dawn.
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WINE
"

rkfft U M torn of Aftovi /or wkom k it

i y

THE grapes of life are ripe

And now the press of pain.

The grinding weight of grief,

Descend again, again.

What does the hidden Host

For His deep bowl desire ?

The wrung heart's blood flows fast.

First red, and then like fire.

Then pale and strange and sweet.

His Hand, His Cup are here,

And drop by drop receive

Elixir . . . crystal-clear.
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SHOPS

ALL
day the women in the crowded streets

Have pushed and hurried ; buying here and there

A coat, a ribbon, or a lover's tale

Lonely, though jostled in that swarming fair.

One carries flowers homeward to her dead,

Another draws a mantle, trimmed and smart,

About her shrunken shoulders, and forgets. . . .

One has bright lace to hide her bitter heart.

Now they are gone. The solemn dark drifts down.

The shops are closed ; their glittering eyes are blind.

The city sleeps, while, through processioned skies,

On endless pilgrimage the planets wind.
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THE HURDY-GURDY

DOWN
in the wintered city street

A hurdy-gurdy grinds

An ancient tune, slow through its

A thread-bare music winds.

The day is cruel, bleak and cold.

Yet with remembering eyes
The man who turns the rusty wheel

Gazes at alien skies.

The Past has stretched a thrilling hand

And touches his bowed head.

Somewhere on olive-silvered plain

The sky is burning red.

The day is done, the work laid by.

The bells in distant Rome
Wake in his heart with echoing peace.

The Angelus and home.
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THE RIVER AND THE SEA

THE questioning moon and I

Lean o'er the stream, and on its changing page
Read all the secrets of the World

Of Love, and Grief, and Age.

From its far-swinging curve

We learn how tamed a rebel heart may be ;

How, though the marsh-lands call, they cannot hold

A river from the sea.
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DEATH

I have known your flail. Death I

Down my Beloved's field

Heard your slow footstep, darkly-swinging scythe.

Seen lips your fingers sealed.

Yet as I watch beside her bier

Where solemn hours have

What her unearthly silence tells to me
Shall your grim spell outlast.



THOUGH HE WERE DEAD YET SHALL HE LIVE

'

Except a corn of wheat faU into the ground and die. . . ."

A USTERE, Thy Hand hath done this, Lord,

\. That now I run who stood like stone before ;

That I, tear-blind, can see ; though once grief-dumb

I sing
"
Venite

"
now, from door to door.

O Ruthless ! who didst drain and starve,

Thy Mystery it is that in my bowl,

Emptied and bare, should lie Thy Bread, Thy Wine,

And sheltered, rich, my homeless, naked soul.
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AS ON A SHORE

UPON
my bed I lie as on a shore.

And distant, distant bear the waking tea

Arise from years of slumber and unfold

Immensity to drown, to cover me.

Not Ocean, not slow-rising salt and surge

Uplifts, inrolls, and sweeps the ebbing breath

From my lone body, flinging one more shell

To unknown sandsbut Death, flood-tide of Death.
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NOT ALL

THIS
is not all, not merely love and life

That I would give to Thee,

But some great music, some wild secret voice

Deeper, more sweet than singing of the sea.

Naught that I am or evermore could be

Would ease my soul's desire

I who would chant with winds, and gather stars

To heap my altar-fire.
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I AM A SWIMMER FIGHTING IN VAST TIDES

I
AM a swimmer fighting in vast tidal

And you a sheltered hermit on the shore.

You know not God's unfathomable deeps.

No tempests beat upon your door.

Content you have your shrine, your crust, your

And I a heart half-drowning in the sea

And yet I would not change my storm-wild hour

For your unearned Eternity.
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TILL THOU THYSELF RETURN

" And the Lord said,

Whom shall I send, and who will go ?

And I answerid :

Lord, here am I, take me."

THOUGH
mortal, am I needful, Lord, to Thee,

That Thou dost lead me from my quiet years

Of blossoming love, and my sweet peace-tilled fields

To Thy dark Hill, upon Thy solemn Tree

To nail my hands and feet ;
within my side

To thrust Thy bitter Spear ? O lonely Christ,

If my deep wounds can ease the pain of Thine,

Pierce me once more ! Yea, Master, I will bide

Steadfast to guard Thy storm-lashed Calvary.

Though round me all the tempting worlds should lean

To succour, yet my passionate heart shall bleed

Till Thou Thyself return and heal, and set me free.
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THE BANQUET

OULD you partake of my grim (are ?

member that the grapes I press

Grow in a vineyard bleak and wild

Where flows the tap erf

w
My bread is made from flaming seed

That springs on Sorrow's desolate field.

Though sparse and lean my harvesting.

Yet blood-red is the aching yield.

.

Of those who find my door and knock.

And beg a place beside my board.

All shudder and pass by save One

My Host, my Guest, my blessed Lord.

Yea. He it is that up the steep

Of my torn heart has trained the vine.

And sows and reaps my Love and Death.

And shares with me my crust and wine.

"
Christ I we are lonely. Thou end I.

The world goes by on heedless feet"
Silent He leans, and breaks the Bread.

And poors our solemn Bitl
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GULLS

ARTH-shackled I gaze at the grey gulls flying

1 ^ Over the endless deep, away from shore ;

Turned to that wild, that lone Immensity,
And seeking, craving nothing more.

My grief-dumb heart thrills at their passionate crying

Into the listening night beyond the sea,

And though I fettered stand, clay-bound and mute,

It seems they soar, they cry for me.
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o
CHASM

LOVE I we are two start fixed in the

Of night , where silence floods wide-st

Our chosen orbits trace divided ways

Upon the page of Time* Slow, slow their curve

Mounts up the endless steep

Of Loneliness. Our paths must never meet.

Lest our pale steadfast fires should leap, should run

Reckless, athrill with yearning heart's desire,

And in their conflagration burn the sky
With flames too wild, too sweet.

Yet o'er that stern, deliberate abyss

One tranquil ray shall travel, like a word

That memory whispers in the ear of Grief

A thread held in the labyrinth that hides

A kinder world from this.



THE LETTER

HE writes a letter by the lamp.
Black shadows huddle in the room

Like terror gathering in the mind,

Though here and there the aching gloom

Is solaced by the moon's pale ray,

As when cool fingers touch a wound.

Swift page on page he writes. His hope
Is on a great adventure bound.

In his own blood he dips the pen,

Wild love pours from his soul like fire,

And echoing from his lonely past

There leaps the cry of his desire.

Somewhere a garden stretches south

Whose glimmering blossoms lift and sway,
And here the woman mocks and smiles

To whom he writes his soul away.

Listless she muses now, and reads . . .

Beneath cold eyes his phrases fade,

Quenched are the lines where crimson burned,

Ended the Journey his heart made.
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THE TWO MOURNERS

BENEATH
the silent

Dark-veiled with Time, there pray*
A beggar weeping, sere

And bowed with length of days.

Upon her haggard face

The altar-candles gleam,
Before her yearning eyes

Rises, as in a dream,

A Virgin empty-armed.

Lonely and poor and old.

That mother of a Son

Bereft, whose world lay cold

Like hers. Twixt trembling lips

She takes the mystic Bread,

And drinks the Living Wine
In memory of their Dead.
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FIRE OF SACRIFICE

SO
it is done, my year, and I must go.

Within the west for me the sun's last glow

Fades, and the hour grows late.

But while a slowly-swinging Gate

Opens to seasons not of earth, I turn

To look once more where sacrifices burn

That solemn pyre I built with faltering hand.

Far, far on Time's now swift-receding strand

I see its throbbing ardours still.

Life ! I remember how I gave my will

Those flames to feed,

And how the anguished love-red sap did bleed

From gathered faggots of my heart's desire,

Broken and flung on that devouring fire.

Perchance a lonely wanderer will pass by
Some dark December when the pitiless sky
Has veiled the face of light, when streams are dumb
Beneath the brooding cold, and snow has come
With pale-unfolding shroud to hide the dead :

Will pass, not knowing where to lay his head,
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Then sudden come upon a wmytide fire

(Fed with my heart's desire).

And trembling, kneel

The leaping flames to feel

Like thrill of home within his homeless breast.

If that might give him rest

And dreams of peace his slumbers keep
A heaven-revealing sleep,

Rather than it should flicker out and die

Leaving no warmth for him to shelter by.
I would return and heap the bitter sod

With my last-lingering Self my hope of God.
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FATHOMING

OLIFE
! You drew me by great waters deep,

Too deep for fathoming. Yet year by year
I threw my patient lead within the sea

That lies beneath the worlds ; now there, now here

Testing the solemn waters, secret, still,

Where is the plummet that can reach the shore ?

From out my breast I tear my living heart . . .

It falls, it sinks to rest, for evermore.
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THE BEGGAR

THEY
saw roe but a beggar by the gate.

Nor knew they how I pressed

Against my exultant breast

A shred from His great garment . . .

Torn from a blessed hero

That once I touched. . . . How can I show to them

So blind ... my altar, though it steadfast burns

With all the stars alight before His Face ?

How tell them that each broken path I tread

Still turns

To Him ? that to my bleeding feet

The field, the clay, the sod.

Thrill with the fingers of the Potter, God ?
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MARRIED

" And the man tempted her
" But ever there was a voice, Blessed is she that hath learnt that the

Seraph crieth Holy."

O DOUBT, be still ! I will not question more.

Love led me by a river where I leaned

To look at strangely undulating stars,

At clouds dim, melted, fleeting like my will ;

At dawn and eve, at moonlight's trembling fire,

And there I drowned all, all save my desire.

Yet still I lean and gaze where, far away

Upon that endless stream of shivering light,

There drifts pale Steadfastness ... as if my Self

Lay dead with stricken face turned towards the sky
Not dead, but dying . . . with a haunting cry. . . .
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MY SOUL LIVES NOT IN EAST OR WBW

M Y Soul lives not in East or Watt
For when upon the Tree

Christ turned Him to the hungry thief.

He whispered too, to me.

And I who write these words to-day
Walked on the Mount with Him.

I touched His garment blazing white

While all the worlds grew dim.

And now beneath my coat of silk.

Thrilling within my side,

Unhealing, deep and bittersweet

His self-same wound I hide.



POEMS OF THE WAR
1914-1918

DYING PEACE

A FAITHFUL sentinel had we.

My Love and I, for at our door

Peace stood, and sang a magic song

Of blessedness, of deathless lore :

And with her song for lullaby

I rocked a weeping babe to rest,

While past the open lattice flew

Dark evening swallows home to nest.

But terribly that song has ceased,

And she lies martyred on the plain,

Where brave men shuddering, fight and fall

That, dying, Peace may rise again.

And now to bind her bleeding wounds

My Love runs out at dawn of day,

And many another goes with him

To that grim field where, torn away
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From hearth and home and sleeping child.

White Peace lies ghastly, stained with red.. .

Through my lone window, with dimmed eyes
I see them lift her stricken bead.

Bui now with twilight breaks a cry
Of wilder battle from the west.

And in the dusk my Love sinks dead.

His face upon her ebbing breast.
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WAR-WIDOWED

11 Why it ii that thou dust, and I live?"

BY my lone bed each night I kneel

As Thou didst in Gethsemane,
And like Thee, pray that this my bitter cup

May pass from me.

Not yet I say
"
God's will be done,"

Like Thee. Mine eyes are blind with tears

That I, unlike my Lord, must bide, must wait

These many years.
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YULE FIRES

F all the guests we summoned
Not one has found our door.

Nor by the great Yule fire

Which wanned their hearts before

o

Will they take rest and shelter

Still stands unbroken bread,

The flagon's brimming crimson.

The merry feast we spread.

Oh it is bitter waiting

For those who will not come.
Whose hearts are grown too careless

For memory of home.

Never a thought they give us.

Never a wishful glance.

But drain deep bowls of Lethe

Upon the fields of France.
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THE FURTHER SHORE

" And the further shore was peopled with a million ghost*."

WHEN
I am dead.

And come to seek among the shades for him

War took from me, oh who will be my guide

In that wild confusion of Death ?

And who will walk beside,

Leading me through the crowded world of men
To find my Love again ?

I do forget.

His love that beckoned, drew me to his breast,

His voice that called me on the living shore

Yearn still. A ghostly, lonesome cry
Will echo till once more

I hear, and run within his arms to hide

Death 1 I shall need no guide.
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DO THEY KNOW ?

YEA,
though our stricken world lies wintered, leaf

less,

Frozen the root of vineyard and of spring,

Although for us there is no change of season.

Yet to the battlefields the seasons bring

Miraculous each year the year's surrender

To Beauty. Then the bowl of Long Ago
We lift and drain, and yearningly remember

A blessed spring that was ... Ah, do they know ?



SEASONS

THE
night leans dumb above the frozen fields.

High overhead, bare treetops interlacing,

Write on the sky, their ancient secrets tracing.

Where are the seasons gone ? Old autumn leaves

Fly on the wind, and now in wild December

Soar like the birds who love and spring remember.

White stars drop petals from their deathless bloom

Down on the ice-black pools. The moonlight, kneeling,

With silvery hands the wounded earth is healing.

O blessed spell that brings the May once more 1

Warm Beauty on the world her web is flinging,

And Memory turns and beckons to me singing.
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THE SPECTRAL ARMY

I
DREAM that on far Heaven's steep

To-night Christ lets me stand by Him
To see the many million ghosts

Tramp op Death's highway, wide and dim.

The young are older than the old.

Their eyes are strained, their faces grey
With horror's twilight dropped too soon

Upon a scarcely opened day.

The guns move light as carven mist,

The weary footsteps make no sound.

As up the never-ending hill

They come on their last death-march bound.

Their heads are lifted. As they pass

They look at Christ's red wounds, and salt
In gallant comradeship they know

Golgotha's terrible defile.
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They too have drained a bitter gall,

Heart's Calvary they know full well,

And every man or old or young
Has stared into the deeps of Hell.

Yet brave and gay that spectral host

Goes by. Like Christ, on bloody sod

They gladly paid a price, like Him

They left the Reckoning to God.
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BELLS

THE
bells of Memory are hung

High in the forest trees,

And all the belfries of the world

Wake in the evening breexe.

Across the stricken fields of France

Their faithful chimes ring clear.

So wild and sweet that homeless du i

Shall turn, shall thrill to



AFTER DEATH

WHEN
I come groping throughthat unmapped place

Men call Eternity, so chill and vast,

Will my voice reach you, shall you hear my feet

Treading Infinity ? Somewhere at last

In glooms immense and awful endlessness,

Will my death-blinded eyes be healed and see,

And humbly trace some ancient prayer-worn path,

Where others passed and you may come to me ?

And will it be like Life ? Shall you kneel down
To light and heap the flames of long ago,

Stirring faint-embered Time once more ablaze

To fling love-red upon eternal snow ?

What shall we say ? Remembered words of ours

Will seem like ashes to our souls' desire,

Dropping far down the hollow loneliness

Beyond the magic of rekindled fire.
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No earthly phrase will serve. We shall sit dumb
And wann our merooned hands at other days.
Whose flkkcring brands will break and (all and

Oh hold roe closer then I And let me gaje

Deep, deep, in your unfathomable eyes,

Though like a star still ignorant of space.
Orbit unknown, and trembling in the night,

I shall find all God's answer in your face.



WIDOWHOOD
" With Lift and Death I walked whtn Love appeared,
And mad* them on each side a shadow seem"

ONCE
more the year returns ; the great earth swings

Spun in the Vast by that tremendous Mind

Whose dreams are universes, day and night,

Whose Will lifts stars from chaos, and the wind

Tunes in the choired storms to melody.
The year awakes. And now, released, the stream

Sings of the past ; the wild earth swathes her breast

With velvet spring ;
and decks her with the gleam

Of jewelled bloom and faint moon-crystal dew.

But I sit weeping 'twixt the suns and sands,

The whirling worlds, the flitting homeless dust,

And think of him, and of the distant lands

He travels now without me. Spring returns

But nevermore his face, though stars are still

Fixed in their courses, though the changeful sea

Ebbs, then remembers, and obeys His Will.
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He would remember, he who, ne'er forgot.

Some errand vast beyond my mortal ken

Has been laid on him, some entrusted plan

That honours him beyond God's

O Infinite I If thus he goes from me,
If endless widowhood of mine he needs

For flawless service, then will I arise

And bless, and glory in my bitter
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THE FLOWER CALLED EVERLASTING

E~FE!,,I

am broken, tired,

I have pursued those flying feet too far

And coveted a star.

Humbly I will return

To plough the fields. Like steadfast labourer bent

Above the clod, the perilous firmament

He loved hid from averted eyes,

I will obey stern seasons, my heart's seed

Fling in the furrow, hungry earth to feed.

Long years have passed.

All my unsparing toil

I gave, from dark, rebellious soil

But scanty sheaves

To garner, and a bitter grain.

The spring has gone, the harvest moon again
Sets sail to glide across the waveless night.

Thrilled by the ancient spell, within the sky
I gaze where once my Dream passed by.

O miracle ! my unbelieving eyes,

Light-blind, see Beauty from afar

Coming my unforgotten Star.
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She turns,

She walks upon my solitary field.

And stooping o'er my labour's piteous yield

Shf> plucks white-flaming Monomi for her breast

O magic Gleaner 1 from the barren sod

Where my lone footsteps trod.

Close by the blood-red share

Where heart's desires fell

Radiant she leans ; and gathers immortelle.



PEACE

NOVEMBER n, 1918

T)EACE, battle-worn and starved, and gaunt and

1 pale,

Risen like mist upon a storm-swept shore,

Rises from out the blood-stained fields and bows her

head,

Blessing the passionate dead

Who gladly died that she might live for evermore.

Unheeding generations come and go,

And careless men and women will forget,

Caught in the whirling loom whose tapestried To-day

Flings Yesterday away,
And covers up the crimsoned West whose sun has set.

But faithful ghosts, like shepherds, will return

To call the flocking shades and break with them

Love-bread, and Peace will strain them to her breast,

and weep,
And deathless vigil keep.

Yea, Peace, while worlds endure, will sing their requiem.
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w Hi X wan are done.

And when the

Goes down serenely on a quiet shore.

Whose faithful tides for evermore

Bring in the memory
Of those who died that life might be:

When we are grown so tender and so brave,

That on a bitter grave
We lay forgiveness, garlanded
With love and pity, for the alien dead

Grieving that they were cruel once and blind :

Praying that in Thy Light their eyes may find

The vision of a world that still can be.

A kinship such as neither they nor we
Dreamed in the old unshriven days.

Yea. when divided ways
Are one.

A grander world begun :

When love and tears and laughter are grown deep
As sacraments, and Mercies never sleep
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But watch and mourn the dead

Where they lie comforted :

And when the heart's warm rain

Falls on the blessed grain

Of Brotherhood, when eager sowers fling

It lavishly and far, that it may spring

In harvest sweet and wide

Whose thrilling sheaves are tied

By hands once enemied :

When all of this shall be

Then, then a second Calvary
Shall rise ; the Mount whereon the price

Of deathless peace is laid, man's love and sacrifice

A Hill immense, resplendent, high,

Whence all the ruined earth, the darkened sky
Shall kindle, and shall burn with phoenix fire:

The flame of purged desire.



LAST TIDE

/{/f Y beating will has ebbed.
'** A** wild out-reaching t

Turns horn* at last to hide

Within Ike wailing M.

No on* will find me now.

Heart's writing on the short

Effaced for evermore,

For I am drowned in The*.

Great Ocean! Doth thy Deep.

Impassive, far, withdrawn

Thy Silence, never torn

By stormy bliss or pain.

Know what my will once graved
On unforgotten land,

Upon the shifting land?

That brooding Quiet still,



Serene, profound, immense

And naught replies.

Yei in that Silence lies

All that I asked . . and more.
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